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VILLAGE OF CHAGRIN FALLS
PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION
August 2lr 2017
Members

Also

present:

present:

Rogoff, Baker, Touzalin, Feniger, Davis
Edwards

The meeting was called to order at7:30 p.m. by Chairman Patti Baker.

APPROVAL OF'MINUTES
Moved by Mrs. Feniger, seconded by Ms. Rogoff that the minutes of the meeting held July
be approved. Canied. Ayes: Rogoff Baker, Touzalin, Feniger. Nays: None.
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GRADE
There was no discussion.

SHORT.TERM RENTALS
The Commission agreed that short-term rentals should be on the next agenda and they want notices
sent out so that people are aware that it will be discussed and that they are inviting input from the
residents.

Rob Grodin, 318 Hillside, spoke in favor of Air B&B and short-term rentals. He mentioned that his
son rented his house to a family for two weeks while he was out of town and while he was out of
town he also rented an o\Àiner-occupied house. Ms. Rogoff said that is different than buying a house
specifically for rental pu{poses and actually never living there.
It was suggested that there should be a registry process so that when people are buying a house they
could have a heads up that the neighboring house(s) may be involved in an Air B&B situation or a
short-term rental situation.
They

will

ask Mrs. Lindner to research other community's regulations

ACCESSORY STRUCTURES
Mrs. Baker said when they sent this to Council it had play sets and fireplaces together. It got onto
a facebook group and there was a mom that was very upset that they were regulating play structures.
Ms. Rogoff said fireplaces are certainly more reasonable to regulate. Proposed revisions to Section
It25.04, final draft dated October 19,2016, was reviewed. It was suggested that they change "play
equipment" to ooplay structures".
The meeting adjourned at 8:34 p.m.

Patti Baker, Chairman
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Propæed revision 1 125.04(d)
Final Draft
Reviewed by Law Director
Reøeational Uses

October 19,2016

tL2S.04 AREA, YARD AND IßIGIIT REGTTLATION; ACCESSORY BUILDINGSéND
STRUCTTIRES.
Accessory þuildinæ¿nd structures shall not be located in required yards except as
permitted herein. Ho\,*"t; ta"dscape features and private gardens in conformance with
àppücable heightAnd-yisibLlfla-regulations maybe located inanyrequired yard.
(a) Accessorv Buildinss Includine Detached Garaees. No chønge.
(b) Drivewavs. No chønge.
(c) Fences. Walls and Hedees. No change.
(d) Recreational Uses.
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enclosed by a wall or fence as regulated in Chapter 1148.
Recreationcourts. Tennis, basketball and other recreation courts shall be located only
y"rd**d rhall be set back from each lot line a minimum distance often feet
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as measured either from the enclosing fence or, if no fence is required, from the edge
of the court surface. Tennis courts shall be enclosed by a metal chain link or mesh
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Central Air Cond
U nits- Heat Pumns. No change
Generators. No change

Respecttulþ Submitted,
Julie S. Lindner, AICP

